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Settlement of structures built on geologically

recent compressible alluvium is a common cause of

concern during design. Total settlement results from

a combination of: 1) initial elastic settlement,

2) primary consolidation, and 3) secondary compression.

The reliability of prediction of total settlement is

affected by an understanding of these components and

their interdependence. Conventional laboratory tests

are used to evaluate primary consolidation. Methods

which reliably predict secondary settlement on the

basis of laboratory data are not well established in

the literature.

Preloading is a method to improve subsurface

conditions and reduce the magnitude of final settlement

beneath a structure. A preload fill is placed to



precompress the site prior to construction so that

settlements occurring after construction are tolerable.

In the course of preparing development plans

for a site located along the Columbia River, a pre-

loading program had been established. Following a

general review of the literature on the subject matter,

this paper describes the site conditions and preload

program and presents laboratory data and field settle-

ment measurements for that project. The field measure-

ments indicate that preloading can significantly reduce

settlement of structures built on soft sandy silts and

clayey silts which comprise the lower Columbia River

alluvium. Secondary settlement is a significant portion

of the settlement experienced on these soils and it

can be controlled by preloading. The results of

extensive conventional laboratory testing is correlated

with the results of field measurements. A method is

proposed to predict, on the basis of conventional

laboratory tests, settlement on the alluvial soils

deposited along the lower Columbia River.
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SETTLEMENT PREDICTIONS FOR NORMALLY

CONSOLIDATED ALLUVIAL SILT

I INTRODUCTION

The settlement of structures built on geologi-

cally recent compressible alluvium is generally recog-

nized as a potential design problem. The flood plain

along the lower Columbia River is underlain with com-

pressible alluvial deposits. As industrial development

continues in northern Oregon and southern Washington,

this flood plain will be utilized to an increasing

extent. A need exists, therefore, to better under-

stand the nature of settlement in these deposits so

that better methods of control might be defined.

Preloading is a method to improve subsurface

conditions and reduce the magnitude of final settlement

beneath a structure (Johnson, 1970). It is accomplished

by loading an area with weight equal to proposed struc-

tural loads, including the weight of any fill placed

to adjust final grades, prior to actual building con-

struction. If an additional weight in excess of the

final design building load is placed with the preload,

the additional load is called a surcharge. The preload

is placed to precompress the site prior to construction
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and the surcharge is added to accelerate the precom-

pression. The preload and surcharge loads are maintained

until settlement measurements indicate the required

degree of consolidation of the compressible soils has

occurred. The excess loads are then removed and the

structure is built.

Settlement estimates are generally based on

the results of standard laboratory consolidation tests,

which are usually one-dimensional oedometer tests.

It is well-recognized that total settlements result

from a combination of: 1) initial elastic settlement,

2) primary consolidation, and 3) secondary compression

(Su and Prysock, 1972). Many sources indicate that

for most soils, the amount of settlement due to second-

ary compression compared to primary consolidation

is negligible except for some highly compressible

clays and organic deposits (Su and Prysock, 1972;

Johnson and Kavanaugh, 1968; Leonards, 1962; and Lamb

& Whitman, 1969).

In his state-of-the-art paper on preloading,

Johnson (1970) recommended methods for predicting

primary and secondary settlement. A preloading program

is developed to presettle the site by approximately

this amount. The literature is not clear on methods

which reliably predict anticipated secondary settlement
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on the basis of laboratory data. Leonards (1962) indi-

cates secondary compression observed during conventional

laboratory tests is often greater than that observed

in the field. Also, Wu (1966) suggests there are many

uncertainties involved when predicting field behavior

from laboratory data because of strong influences

of test conditions. Goldberg (1964) indicates secondary

compression remaining after surcharge loading is gen-

erally not significant, but that an approximation

of the magnitude can be made from laboratory consoli-

dation tests that simulate field conditions. He also

suggests that the laboratory test load increments

be maintained for at least 4 to 6 weeks or longer.

As Aldrich (1964, p. 480) states, "The most important

question appears to be the applicability of using

coefficient of secondary compression determined from

consolidation tests". The many unknown relationships

involved and judgements required led Johnson (1970)

to the conclusion that the design process is, at least

in part, an art.

In the course of preparing development plans

for a site located along the lower Columbia River,

a preloading program had been established. The project

designation and specific location have been omitted

by request. Following a general review of the litera-



ture on the subject matter, this paper describes the

site conditions and preload program and presents labora-

tory data and field settlement measurements. This

information will be used to demonstrate that preload-

ing can significantly reduce settlement of structures

built on the soft sandy silts and clayey silts which

comprise the lower Columbia River alluvium. It will

also show that secondary settlement is a significant

portion of the settlement experienced on these soils

and that it can be controlled by preloading. The sub-

surface conditions encountered at the site are described

in detail and the results of extensive conventional

laboratory testing is correlated with the results

of the field measurements.

In the opinion of this investigator, as well

as that of others (Aldrich, 1964; Mesri, 1973; and

Jonas, 1964), case studies of this type are lacking

in the literature. It is the intent of this paper

to contribute such needed information and to propose

a method which can be used to predict settlement on

the alluvial soils deposited along the lower Columbia

River on the basis of conventional laboratory testing.
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II THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT

It is generally acknowledged that the settle-

ment of structures founded on soft compressible,

saturated soils consists of the three following

components (Su and Prysock, 1972):

(1) Initial Settlement, which results from

immediate elastic deformation occurring

at constant volume;

(2) Primary Consolidation, which is due to

a volume change controlled by the change

in effective stresses as a result of the

dissipation of excess pore water pressure;

(3) Secondary Compression, which is due to

a continued volume change (creep) occurring

after excess pore water pressures are

essentially dissipated.

These components are usually considered t

occur in the order indicated although some interaction

of the controlling mechanisms may take place. The

relative importance of the components depends on

various factors; but, as suggested in the Introduction

to this paper, these factors are not well defined.



Initial Settlement

Initial elastic settlement is usually determined

from the expression (Bjerrum, 1972)

where

0 4,.2)

qS= b i

q = net bearing pressure

b = width of the loaded area

P- = Poisson's ratio for the foundation

soil

E = Young's modulus of elasticity

for the foundation soil

I = influence factor which is a

function of the shape of the loaded

area and point at which the settle-

ment is being determined.

For saturated fine-grained soils, Poisson's

ratio is usually assumed to be 0.5 since water and

solid constituents are essentially incompressible.

Young's modulus for normally consolidated clays may

be assumed equal to 500 to 1500 times the undrained

shear strength determined by vane tests (Bjerrum,

1972). The lowest value is applicable to a very plastic

clay with large applied load, whereas the higher valUe

is applicable to small loads applied to low plasticity



clay.

Initial settlement is usually assumed to occur

instantly since it presumably does not result in

volume change. Suggested values of influence factors

are tabulated by Leonards (1962).

The amount of initial settlement is influenced

primarily by shape and size of loaded area and is

directly proportional to bearing pressure. Preloading

the soil probably has little effect on the value of

Young's modulus. Initial settlement is usually not

considered, therefore, during the period of preload

program development. In Johnson's (1970) state-of-

the-art paper on preloading, initial settlement was

not discussed.

Primary Consolidation

Primary Consolidation is that component of

settlement which is due to volume change controlled

by an increase in effective stress as a result of

the dissipation of excess pore-water pressure. The

basic equation for estimating primary settlement in

normally consolidated clay (i.e., clay which has never

been subjected to a pressure greater than the existing

overburden) is (Terzaghi and Peck, 1967)



S =H c I (1)4_9)
P "-Co i Po

8

(2)

where H = thickness of compressible layer

Cc = compression index, which is the

slope of the plot from an oedometer

test of void ratio versus logarithm

of consolidation pressure (e-logP)

(See Figure l)

e
0

= the in situ void ratio at center of

compressible layer at Po

Po = the effective overburden pressure

at the center of the compressible

layer

DP = the increase in vertical pressure

at the center of the compressible

layer due to the load.

Consolidation tests typically show (see Figure

1) a milder sloped region of the void ratio versus

logarithm pressure curve at pressures below those

in the steeper "virgin" compression region. This por-

tion of the curve is the result of reloading the soil

up to the previous maximum pressure (preconsolidation

pressure) under which the sample had been consolidated.

If the preconsolidation pressure in situ was greater
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FIG. 1. - HYPOTHETICAL LABORATORY CONSOLIDATION TEST ON CLAY.

than the present overburden, the soil is said to be

overconsolidated. When a load is placed on overconsoli-

dated soil, the compressible layer of soil will consoli-

date along the reload portion of the curve to the

preconsolidation pressure, then along the virgin curve.

If the increased stress level due to the load is greater

than the preconsolidation stress, the primary settlement



is estimated by

where

S [C log(-1)+
oP 1+

H
e cr

log(P ottini
P

Cyr = recompression index, which is the

slope of the reload region of the

consolidation curve

= preconsolidation pressure.

10

(3)

The other parameters are as previously defined.

Equations (2) and (3) are based on the changes

in void ratio during loading. A consolidation strain

concept can be developed which results in the follow-

ing expressions (Crowser and Strazer, 1974)

C 1= Cc
Cc 1+et

(4)

where e. = the in situ void ratio of the sample

and

where

tested

S H Co 0112 0+61'

P 1 -60 Po

= strain index, which is the slope

of the plot from an oedometer test

of the strain versus logarithm of

consolidation pressure (E-log P),

usually expressed as a percentage.

(5)
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E0 = the in situ strain which the soil

has undergone at center of compressi-

ble layer due to the load Po.

Most engineers using the strain concept tend

to disregard the (1 -Es) term in Equation (5). If this

term is ignored, Sp estimated by (5) will be slightly

less than S estimated by Equation (2).

The strain concept simplifies the reduction

and presentation of the results from consolidation

tests. The value of strain (E). which is plotted,

is determined from

where

AtME =

Ho

= change of sample height since begin-

ning of test

H0 = original sample height.

(6)

It should be noted that the above strain includes

whatever initial and secondary compression might be

occurring during the total period of load application.

The influences of initial and secondary compression

on the results of consolidation tests presented as

strain or percent settlement are removed theoretically

by plotting 6100 versus the logarithm of pressure,

with E
100

defined by



where

E
100

R100 R0

Ro

12

(7)

100
= strain at the end of primary consoli-

dation

R100 = test dial reading at end of primary

consolidation

= test dial reading at end of initial

compression and beginning of primary

consolidation.

To determine and
R100

the reader is directed to

discussions of curve fitting methods in any basic

soil mechanics text (e.g. Leonards, 1962).

A theoretical relation between time and primary

settlement exists. This relation is expressed in the

form of results for the Terzaghi one-dimensional con-

solidation theory (Leonards, 1962)

where

t
Tv Hv 2

C

ty = time to achieve a given percent

of settlement

Ty = time factor related to relative

consolidation

Hy = maximum length of drainage path

= coefficient of consolidation.

(8)
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The coefficient of consolidation is determined

from the results of standard oedometer tests. The

time factors for various percents of consolidation

are presented in most basic soil mechanics texts.

The time to achieve any specific percent consolidation

is directly proportional to the square of the maximum

drainage path length. This length would be half the

thickness of a compressible layer which is bounded

above and below by soil of greater permeability. The

drainage path is exceedingly difficult to define in

stratified alluvial deposits. Leonards (1962) indicates

that it is not at all uncommon to experience errors

on the order of 300 percent when estimating rate of

settlement in the field on the basis of laboratory

data and stratigraphy as determined from borings.

Secondary Compression

For many soils, settlement has been noted

to continue in the laboratory and field even after

excess pore-water pressures are essentially dissipated

(Mesri, 1973). The continued, long-term compression,

or creep, is generally called secondary compression.

The mechanism of secondary compression has not been

well defined, but has been hypothesized to include

deformation of individual particles and movement of

individual particles relative to one another Nesri,
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1973). Many authors refer to this aspect of relative

movement between particles under an imposed stress

as a principal factor resulting in secondary compres-

sion. Other factors also have been suggested and

investigated (Leonards & Girault, 1961).

Significant secondary compression is known

to occur in the field and has been observed to account

for a substantial portion of the long-term settlement

in highly compressible soils (Peck, Hanson and

Thornburn, 1974). In some soft clays and highly organic

or highly micaceous soils, the magnitude of secondary

compression is comparable with the primary settlement

(Leonards, 1962; Peck, Hanson and Thornburn, 1974).

Organics in soil deposits, even in small amounts, will

contribute to secondary compression, but the mechanism

causing this effect is poorly understood (Mesri, 1973).

For most soils, it is generally acknowledged

that the rate of secondary compression decreases loga-

rithmically with time, although there is some disagree-

ment (Mesri, 1973). Some investigators have proposed

that the rate of secondary compression is not linear

with the logarithm of time (Mesri, 1973). The magnitude

of secondary compression is essentially directly

proportional to the thickness of the compressible

stratum at the beginning of secondary compression



(Johnson, 1970), and is generally expressed by

where

Ca H
P

log
tP

t

15

(9)

Ca = coefficient of secondary compression,

and is defined as the vertical strain

per log cycle of time, expressed

in this paper as a percentage

H
P

= total thickness of compressible

layer at time to

t = time at completion of primary consoli-

dation

t = time at which secondary settlement

is to be estimated.

Mesri (1973), Figure 2, and Johnson (1970),

Figure 3, present figures which relate natural water

content and void ratio to Ca. A wide range of values

have been observed. Johnson and Kavanaugh (1968) suggest

that a value of Ca equal to 2.0 percent may be used

to roughly estimate secondary settlement to evaluate

potential problems. Johnson (1970) and Leonards (1962)

discuss the use of Ca estimated from laboratory consoli-

dation tests, although Leonards (1962) also mentions

that conventional laboratory tests often indicate

higher secondary compression than is observed in the
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field. Various factors which appear to influence the

coefficient of secondary compression are discussed

in the following section.

Influences On Secondary Compression. Various

factors which affect the rate of secondary compression

in the laboratory have been described by several

investigators (Mesri, 1973; Leonards and Girault, 1961).

These factors include: type of test, load increment

ratio, precompression and the length of time the sample

was preloaded, the degree of sample disturbance,

mineralogical composition, physiochemical environment,

and perhaps the rate of loading.

Secondary compression is believed to be the

result of shear stresses. This is apparently the reason

isotrophic consolidation in a triaxial chamber causes

practically no secondary compression whereas one-dimen-

sional consolidation does. If this is the case, then

secondary settlements beneath the edges of fills or

structures, where shear stresses are greatest, should

exceed the values beneath the central portion of the

loaded area (Johnson, 1970).

Large rates of secondary compression per

unit of primary consolidation with small load increment

ratios have been observed (Leonards and Girault, 1961).
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The load increment ratio also tends to influence the

shape of the logarithm-time versus settlement curves.

Bjerrum (1967) presented typical curves showing this

influence (see Figure 4). As the load increment ratio

decreases, the effect of primary and secondary settle-

ment tend to coalesce into a convex curve totally

different from the typical S-shaped laboratory curve.

The cause of this effect is not known (Mesri, 1973).

It is well-recognized that the rate of second-

ary compression is decreased by preconsolidation (Mesri,

1973; Johnson, 1970; Jonas, 1964; Simons, 1964). This

observed effect, both in the laboratory and the field,

indicates that preloading can be used to reduce not

only primary settlement, but also post-construction

secondary settlement. Simons (1964) suggests that

secondary compression can be significantly reduced

by surcharging with a preload as low as 10 percent

greater than the final load if the preload is removed

at completion of primary consolidation.

Procedures recommended by Johnson (1970) for

the design of preload fills are based on a reduction

in the rate of secondary compression due to precompres-

sion. Briefly, the procedures consist of estimating

the amount of primary and secondary settlement under

the final structure. A preload fill is designed which
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will settle within a reasonable period of time such

that the settlement remaining after the final structure

is completed will be within tolerable limits. The

settlements which will occur after preloading are

the result of: (1) initial settlement, (2) primary

recompression, (3) the continued dissipation of any

excess pore pressures that remained after the preload

is removed, and (4) secondary compression which will

occur at a reduced rate. Johnson (1970) recommends

that at least one logarithmic cycle of secondary

compression should be compensated for when designing

preload fills for buildings and high speed roads.

There appears to be disagreement in the litera-

ture as to the actual influence of the stress increment

on the rate of secondary compression. Some investigators

have found no dependency on the load increment (Shen,

Arulanandan and Smith, 1973) while others suggest

a significant influence in similar materials (Su and

Prysock, 1972; Goldberg, 1964). Su and Prysock (1972)

indicate that Ca is highly affected by the pressure-

increment ratio in the overconsolidated load range

but only slightly in the normally consolidated range.

The apparent rate of observed secondary compres-

sion is also influenced by the method of plotting

settlement observation data. The coefficient of second-
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ary compression is the slope of the settlement versus

logarithm of time plot. To plot the settlement data,

an initial starting time (to) must be assumed. As

an example, Curve (A) on Figure 5 depicts a hypotheti-

cal set of settlement measurements which are plotted

with to assumed to coincide with the date of the first

measurement. To the right, the same set of settlement

data is plotted as Curve (B), but with to assumed

to be one logarithmic cycle prior to start of settle-

ment measurements. The amount of settlement occurring

prior to commencement of measurements would, therefore,

not have been measured. Likewise, to the left, Curve

(C) is the set of data plotted with to assumed to be

one logarithmic cycle after the measurements were

started. It is clearly evident that the apparent

Ca obtained from these three plots of the same data

would be different depending upon the period of time

during which Ca was computed, and that to must be

accurately determined. This also demonstrates the

inherent danger in extrapolating insufficient data

to predict additional settlement from field observa-

tions. The early region of Curve (C) would tend to

underestimate settlement whereas the opposite would

be true for Curve (B). The initial evaluation of post-

construction settlement could suggest that the preload
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was ineffectual in diminishing secondary compression

if the plotting effect depicted by Curve (B) was occur-

ring. Some authors have reported that after the sur-

charge was removed, the effect of preloading was

negligible (Bjerrum, 1972). It is worthy to note that

all three plots tend to converge on the same slope

after sufficient time has elapsed. One to two log cycles

appears to be necessary for convergence.

Preconsolidation Effect. Bjerrum (1972) reported

on his work comparing observed and predicted settlements

of structures and fills constructed on soft clays.

He noted a discrepancy between observation and predic-

tion that tended to increase with decreasing settlement.

The actual settlements tended to be less than predicted,

based on the commonly used expressions for predicting

settlement presented previously. He attributed the

cause of this discrepancy to a preconsolidation effect

due to secondary compression. A soil which has not

undergone a significant period of secondary compression

is classified as a "young" normally consolidated

soil, whereas a deposit which has undergone a signifi-

cant period of secondary compression due to the present

loading is considered "aged" normally consolidated

soil and will appear to be preconsolidated upon further
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loading. An illustration of this principle is presented

on Figure 6. The final in situ void ratio after long-

term secondary compression beneath load Po would

be the same as if the soil had been preloaded to

Pc and unloaded back to Po at the completion of primary

consolidation. For a full description of this concept,

the reader is directed to references listed (Bjerrum,

1967 and 1972).

The preconsolidation effect can be utilized

to predict settlements; to do so, however, Equation

(5) must be modified. The following development assumes

that Ca can be determined. A secondary strain factor

is proposed as follows

E =C log
ti

s a.
to

(10)

where Ca and t are as previously defined

tl = length of time between end of primary

consolidation under the current load,

Po, and placement of additional load.

From Figure 7 it can be seen that

where

Es= Cc' (log Pcs" og Po)

Po = overburden pressure

Pcs =
apparent or pseudo preconsolidation

pressure.
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Solving for the following expression is obtained

Pos=antilog(Es )

If an added load, AP, is greater than Pos-P0,.

then Equation (5) can be written as

'S= H
Cc {log(P0+6,P)-log Pcd

1-Es

28

(12)

This relation assumes that no compression will occur

when increasing the pressure from Po to Pcs as suggested

by Bjerrum (1972). Substituting Equation (12) into

Equation (13) yields

H
CC flog(Pn+AP)-Iog{anti log (f.1 + log Po) }} (14)

1 ..E0 C 8

Rearranging terms in Equation (14)

S = H Cci [log(Pc+AP)-____;Es -log F' (15)
P 1 -eo CC

Simplifying terms in Equation (15) yields the following

expression for predicting the magnitude of primary

settlement

S
H Cc' nog ( Pc+AP \. E

1-0 L po

(16)
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Use of Equation (16) is proposed to predict

primary settlement on aged normally consolidated soil

which exhibits significant secondary compression.

Bjerrum (1972) recommended a modified oedometer test

to estimate the pseudo preconsolidation pressure

The results of such tests on aged normally consolidated

soils would appear the same as if that sample had

been overconsolidated by a previous larger overburden

pressure. In this case, the value of Pcs estimated

would be similar to an ordinarily defined preconsoli-

dation pressure (P
c,

see Figure 1). The methods of

estimating Pc from laboratory tests are approximations

at best (Leonards, 1962).

The use of Equation (16) essentially calculates

P
cs-

This equation, therefore, reduces the influence

of sample disturbance on the determination of the

preconsolidation pressure using graphical construction

methods on consolidation test results. It also allows

settlement predictions to be made on such soils when

loads are applied at various times. The predictions

are based on the results of conventional laboratory

tests as opposed to the modified procedures proposed

by Bjerrum (1972). Assuming the preconsolidation

pressure can be accurately determined by Bjerrum's

(1972) modified test procedures, the use of Equation
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(3) and Equation (16) would yield similar, but not

the same predictions for constant loading conditions.

A slight difference would result since the development

of Equation (16) presumes the slope of the curve from

Po to P
cs

is zero. Settlement predictions made using

Equation (16) are compared with observed settlements

in a following section of this paper.
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III PRELOAD PROJECT DESCRIPTION

An industrial project, which included the

recent construction of a building, is located along

the lower Columbia River floodplain approximately

40 miles north of Portland, Oregon. A subsurface investi-

gation was accomplidhed for this project. The resulting

project files served as the basis of the field and

laboratory data which are presented in this paper.

Subsurface Explorations

The subsurface conditions at the site were

determined by 4 borings, B-1 through B-4, the locations

of which are shown on the site plan, Figure 8. Data

from laboratory tests performed on samples obtained

from other borings made in the floodplain adjacent

to the building site were also utilized in this investi

gation. Borings B-2 through B-4 were made with a

hollow-stem continuous flight auger. The other borings

were advanced with rotary and washboring drilling

methods and equipment.

Both disturbed and undisturbed soil samples

were obtained in the hollow-stem auger borings at

the building site. Sampling intervals of 2-1/2 feet

to a depth varying from 20 to 40 feet and at intervals
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of 5 feet thereafter were used. Disturbed samples

of the subsurface materials were obtained from the

borings by driving a 2-inch outside diameter, split-

barrel sampler 18 inches by the procedure prescribed

for the Standard Penetration Test (ASTM D 1586-67).

The number of blows required to drive the sampler

the final 12 inches is defined as the driving resistance

(N- value). Undisturbed samples were obtained by

hydraulically pushing 3-inch outside diameter, seamless

steel thin-walled tubes into the undisturbed soil below

the tip of the auger in general accordance with ASTM

D 1587-67.

The disturbed samples were placed in airtight

glass jars for transportation to the laboratory for

testing. The soils exposed at the ends of the thin-

walled tubes were classified in the field and the

ends were waxed to preserve the natural water content

during transportation to the laboratory.

The logs of Borings B-1 through B-4 are

presented on Figure 9. Indicated on the boring logs are

summary classifications of the various types of

materials that were encountered in the borings and at

what depths. Where the materials and/or characteristics

changed between samples, the indicated depth of the

transition was inferred. Soil descriptions and contacts
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indicated are interpretive and actual changes in

the materials may be gradual. Observed water depths

in the borings and the dates of observation are pre-

sented.The N-values (i.e., standard penetration

resistances) that were recorded while driving the

split-spoon sampler, and water contents of the samples

are plotted on the extreme right of each boring log.

Subsurface Profile

The field explorations together with an eval-

uation of the topography and the laboratory test data

disclosed the subSurface conditions which are described

below. An interpreted subsurface profile is shown

on Figure 10.

The building site is underlain by approximately

15 feet of uncontrolled fill. This fill was placed

during the period of September to October, 1970 and

is excavation spoil obtained from the development

of a nearby site. It generally consists of loose to

dense, dark gray, angular, vesicular basalt fragments

in a matrix of silty, fine to coarse sand sized basalt

particles. Pockets, or lenses, of medium stiff to

very stiff, brown silty clay and clayey silt with

scattered roots and organics were encountered in the

fill at about five feet of depth.
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Underlying the fill are alluvial sediments

which were deposited by the Columbia River. At this

site, the sediments extend to depths in excess of

165 feet below the site fill (i.e., below elevation

-141 feet, USC & GS Datum), the maximum depth penetrated

by the borings. The sediments consist predominantly

of soft, gray to dark gray, fine sandy silt and clayey

silt with occasional layers of loose, gray silty fine

sand and soft clay. The soft deposits contain organic

material and wood fragments, ranging from relatively

scattered to considerable amounts. Below elevation

-74 to -115 feet, the alluvial sediments become medium

dense silty fine sand. The strike of the sloping con-

tact between the silt phase and sand phase of the

alluvium was assumed to be parallel to the river.

An interbed of loose, silty fine sand approxi-

mately six feet thick was encountered in Boring B-1

at elevation -20 feet. A very stiff, light gray

silt lens four feet thick was encountered in B-3 at

elevation -54 feet.

The water level during drilling was encountered

about 10 feet beneath the fill surface (about elevation

12 feet). This will probably fluctuate with the level

of the Columbia River.
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Preloading Program

A temporary preload fill was placed to precon-

solidate the compressible foundation soils beneath

the proposed building because of anticipated adverse

building settlements. The preload fill was constructed

during the period of September 13 through 27, 1971,

and was removed in June of 1972. Construction commenced

on the proposed building the same month the fill was

removed and it was completed in October, 1973. A record

of the building construction sequence is not available,

that is, the dates that structural components were

completed which resulted in significant foundation

loads being applied.

Before the preload fill was placed, a portion

of the uncontrolled site fill was removed from below

the proposed building and replaced with a compacted

granular mat. The granular mat was compacted to at

least 97 percent of the standard Proctor maximum

dry density, ASTM Designation D 698. A 2-foot camber,

or overfill, was placed and compacted over the building

area and adjacent parking area to compensate for the

preload settlement. A preload and surcharge fill was

then placed. The actual height of the preload and

surcharge was based on the anticipated structural

load to be imposed, including grade modifications
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required to achieve the final floor elevations. The

preload and surcharge fill was placed full height

to a distance of about 15 feet outside of the proposed

exterior building walls. This rather complex preload

fill is indicated by the fill heights shown on Figure

8.

Settlement plates were installed in the preload

fill at the locations indicated on Figure 8. The settle-

ment plates consisted of square steel plates 2 feet

by 2 feet with a 2 inch diameter pipe attached. These

plates were placed approximately 6 inches below the

pre-existing ground surface; the preload and surcharge

fill was placed with the pipes extended up through

the fill. Elevations of the tops of the pipes were

measured prior to the placement of any fill and then

approximately twice weekly to establish a time versus

settlement trend. A bench mark on firm ground beyond

construction influences was used as an elevation re-

ference for monitoring settlements.

The progress of settlement during pre-consoli-

dation is shown on the settlement plots, Figure 11.

Settlement measurements at selected points near original

settlement plate locations continued during building

construction and for a relatively short period follow-

ing construction. The locations of these additional
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monitoring points are shown on Figure 8 and a plot

of the settlement at these points is presented on

Figure 12.
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IV LABORATORY TESTING

Classification Testing

Various conventional laboratory tests were

performed on both disturbed and undisturbed samples

from the borings at and adjacent to the site. The

natural water contents and Atterberg limits (liquid

and plastic limits) were determined in general accor-

dance with ASTM Standard Test Designations D 2116-71,

D 423-66 and D 424-59, respectively. The water contents

and liquid and plastic limits are plotted versus depth

on Figure 13. The results of the Atterberg limits tests

are presented on the plasticity chart, Figure 14. The

plasticity chart indicates the group symbol of the

subsurface soils based on the Unified Classification

System, ASTM D 2487-67. In this system, the soil is

grouped according to the liquid limit and plasticity

index. The plasticity index is defined as the liquid

limit minus the plastic limit. All of the points plot

below the A-Line on the plasticity chart.

The average water content of the silty sediments

was 56 percent (standard deviation was 18 percent)

on the basis of 244 samples. The values ranged from

20 to 150 percent. The water content tends to decrease

with depth; indicating a decrease in void ratio with
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depth, as would be expected for a normally consolidated

deposit. The variation in the water contents measured

demonstrates the variation in the content of sand

as well as the organic matter in the soil. The average

liquid limit, on the basis of 30 tests, was 70 percent

(standard deviation was 25 percent) with the values

ranging from 40 to 148 percent. Similarly, the plastic

indices from the same test ranged from 8 to 62 with

the average equal to 26 (standard deviation was 15).

The unit weights of undisturbed samples were

determined in the laboratory by accurately measuring

the volume and weight of samples taken froM thin-walled

tubes. The mass (wet) unit weights of the specimens

measured are plotted with depth on Figure 15. In the

upper 31 feet, average mass unit weight on the basis

of 23 samples was 106.9 pounds per cubic foot (pcf)

with a standard deviation of 4.5 and ranging from

91.8 to 114.7 pcf. The average of 28 samples below

a depth of 31 feet was 100.3 pcf with a standard devia-

tion of 7.9 and a range of 86.0 to 114.7 pcf.

To further define the subsurface soil condi-

tions, numerous unconfined compression tests were

performed on specimens prepared from relatively undis-

turbed thin-walled tube samples. The tests were per-

formed by standard procedures (Lambe, 1951). Estimates
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of unconfined compressive strengths were also made

with a torvane shear device, which is described by

Terzaghi & Peck (1967). The results of these tests

expressed as the unconfined strength, qu in tons per

square foot (tsf), are plotted versus depth on Figure

15.

Consolidation Testing

A total of 17 conventional consolidation tests

were performed in general accordance with ASTM D 2435-70

on specimens prepared from relatively undisturbed thin-

walled tube samples. The consolidation specimens were

carefully trimmed from the tube samples and fitted into

rigid plastic rings approximately 1/2 to 1 inch high

by 2.5 inches in diameter. The test specimens were then

placed in standard consolidation test loading frames,

and were loaded in the standard manner with pressure

increment ratios equal to one (ratio of change in

pressure to previous pressure). A humid environment was

maintained about the test specimens until the load

reached the in situ overburden pressure, Po, at which

point the samples were inundated with water. The tests

were continued at each load increment until primary

consolidation was complete and the secondary compression

rate was established.
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To evaluate the effect of disturbance on the

recompression curve, two of the test specimens were

loaded following the standard procedure to approxi-

mately the preconsolidation pressure. The specimens

were rebounded and then reloaded in the standard manner.

Typical strain versus logarithm pressure

(E= log P) curves for 10 of the tests performed on samples

obtained from borings closest to the site are presented

on Figure 16 (A through D). This method of presenting

the results of the consolidation test is commonly

used in practice, as previously discussed, as an alter-

nate to the void ratio versus logarithm of pressure

P) curve. The descriptions and pertinent data

relative to typical consolidation test specimens are

summarized on Table I.

Typical plots of dial reading versus the loga-

rithm of time from a consolidation test are presented

on Figure 17 (A through C). The strain at an elapsed

time of 100 minutes was typically used to plot the

strain versus logarithm of pressure (c-log P) curve.

In every instance, time to complete primary consolida-

tion was less than this period. The E7log P curve

so defined is similar in shape to that defined by

using E100 (i.e., strain at completion of primary

consolidation). This similarity in shape is illustrated
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by Figure 6 which indicates that the slopes of the

compression curves at different times of sustained

loadings are parallel.

TABLE 1

CONSOLIDATION TEST SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

% W.C. % W.C.
BORING SAMPLE DEPTH, ft. Before After DESCRIPTION

B-3 S-9 28.0-30.5 48 44 Loose, dark
gray, fine
sandy SILT
and scatter-
ed organics

B-3 S-12 43.0-45.5 54 40 Soft, gray,
slightly
fine sandy,
clayey SILT
with
organics

S-11 28.0-30.5 51 Soft, brown-
gray, clayey
SILT with
scattered
organics

S-19 58.0-60.0 65 Firm, gray,
clayey SILT
and
occasional
organics

S-27 98.0-98.5 45 Soft, gray,
silty fine
SAND

S-1 10.0-12.5 48 42 Soft, gray,
organic
clayey SILT
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

CONSOLIDATION TEST SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS (Continued)

W.C. % W.C.
BORING SAMPLE DEPTH, ft. Before After DESCRIPTION

S-4 25.0-27.5 51 42 Soft, gray-
brown,
organic
SILT

S-10 64.0-66.0 74 58 Soft to
firm, gray-
brown,
clayey SILT
with organics

S-4 20.0-22.5 68 44 Very soft to
soft, gray,
organic
clayey SILT

S-9 45.0-47.5 65 47 Soft, gray,
slightly
clayey SILT
with organics

The laboratory coefficient of secondary compres

sion (Ca) is the strain occurring during one logarithmic

cycle of time. This is expressed by

ca
H log

tI,

t2

2-R1

where RI and R2 = test dial readings

t
1

and t
2
= times corresponding to the dial

readings

H = specimen height,

(17)
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The specimen height (H) in this expression has been

defined differently by various authors (Mesri, 1973).

The following three methods were used in this investi-

gation to define the specimen height to calculate

the coefficient of secondary compression for each

load increment

(1) Specimen height at start of each load incre-

ment.

(2) Specimen height at beginning of the linear

region of settlement-log time curve during

each load increment.

(3) Specimen height at beginning of test, i.e.,

height of test ring.

The coefficients calculated by each method are desig-

nated cai, Cap and Cao respectively.

The coefficients of secondary compression

for each load increment computed by the three methods

are plotted on Figure 15. Average values and standard

deviations are summarized on Table 2 for the 1/2,

1, 2 and 4 tons per square foot (tsf) vertical stress

levels. The reload Ca averages indicated are based

on the rebound-reload portion of the tests on the

samples from Boring B-3. The values of laboratory

Ca are, in general, less than 0.5 percent below the
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preconsolidation pressure, at which point they increase

rapidly to values ranging from approximately 0.7

percent to 2.0 percent, depending upon the sample and

method of computation as described above. The value

of C
ap

is in general slightly larger than the value

defined by Cai. The value of Cao tends to be

significantly less than the other two, especially

in the higher stress region.

TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF LABORATORY Ca

LOAD
tsf

AVERAGE
%

STANDARD DEVIATION
%

RELOAD AVERAGE
%

1/2 Cai 0.31 0.15 0.07

CnTLA
0.31 0.15 0.07

Cdo 0.29 0.14 0.06

1 0.38 0.12 0.07

Cap 0.39 0.13 0.07

Cao 0.36 0.11 0.64

2 Ca., 0.64 0.19 0.18

Cap 0.66 0.17 0.18

Cao 0.59 0.19 0.16

4 Cai 0.89 0.28
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TABLE 2 (Continued)

SUMMARY OF LABORATORY

LOAD AVERAGE STANDARD DEVIATION RELOAD AVERAGE
tsf

4 Cap 0.92 0.30

C120
0.79 0.24

The samples from Boring B-3 demonstrated

a significantly lower Ca in the 1/4 to 2 tsf stress

region during reloading after rebounding than during

the first set of loadings. This difference, in this

investigator's opinion, probably is the result of

sample disturbance. In other words, rebounding then

reloading the specimen probably tends to reduce the

effects of sample disturbance.

The strain indices (CO from the consolidation

tests are plotted with respect to liquid limit, natural

water content and depth on Figure 18. The average

liquid limit of the consolidation specimens was 69

percent (standard deviation was 21) which compares

with 70 percent, the average of all liquid limits.

The average natural water content of all samples of

the silty sediments was 56 percent whereas the average

water content of the consolidation test specimens

was 57 percent (standard deviation 12 percent). The

classification indices of the consolidation tests,
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therefore, compare very closely with the composite

soil profile.

The data presented on Figure 18 were evaluated

by developing the least square linear regression curve

of CL for each parameter (i.e., water content, liquid

limit and depth). These regression curves are indicated

on the figures. Note that the arithmetic mean and

median as well as the least squares fit of versus

depth are all equal to a value of approximately 16.9

percent. This indicates, on the basis of the available

data, that the strain index can be assumed to be con-

stant with depth. The strain index corresponding to

the average liquid limit is 17.0 and the value corres-

ponding to the average water content is 16.6 percent.

The average value of the recompression strain

index, qr,was found to be approximately 2.7 percent.

Skempton (Terzaghi and Peck, 1967) suggested

a relation between compression index and liquid limit

for undisturbed clay. The relation can be expreSsed

for the strain index by the following

0.9(L-10%)CC' (%)=
1+eL0

(18)

Strain indices were estimated on the basis of Equation

(18) and they are plotted on Figure18. The linear

least squares fit through these data points is shown.
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V COMPARISON OF FIELD AND LABORATORY DATA

Rate of Settlement

To provide additional correlation with which

to evaluate the settlement rate of the preload fill,

the settlement information presented in Figure 11

was replotted with a logarithmic time scale and is

presented on Figure 19.

The shape of the logarithm-time plots are

noted to be typical of low pressure increment ratios

(see Figure 4). Since these curves did not exhibit

an S-shape, the Casagrande "logarithm of time" curve-

fitting method (Leonards, 1962) could not be utilized

to evaluate the apparent completion of primary con-

solidation. The settlement data was then plotted versus

the square root of time. Curves for settlement plates

SP-3 and SP-4 are presented on Figure 20. Taylor's

"Square Root of Time" method of curve-fitting (Leonards,

1962) was used to estimate the time at which approxi-

mately 90 percent of the primary consolidation was

complete. The curve fitting construction is shown

on the figure. From this data a "field consolidation

constant" was determined by rearranging Equation (8)

as follows
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(19)

This constant was then used to construct a theoretical

rate of consolidation curve based upon field data.

The theoretical curves for settlement plates SP-3

and SP-4 are indicated on Figures 11 and 19. Settlement

plate SP-4 demonstrated an apparent initial settle-

ment which was added to the theoretical rate of consoli-

dation curve. For these theoretical curves, the load

was assumed to have been applied instantaneously at

the midpoint of the construction period (Leonards,

1962; Johnson, 1970). The correlation between theore-

tical rate of primary consolidation and measured rate

is excellent.

There are two apparent anomalies on the settle-

ment curves appearing at about 42 days and at about

98 days. It was found that the first anomaly at 42

days was due to disturbance, by construction activity,

of the temporary benchmark which was used to monitor

the settlement plates. The latter anomaly was due

to the draining of an adjacent large shallow pond

which lowered the groundwater level by approximately

2.5 feet. This had the effect of increasing the excess

pore-water pressure which subsequently dissipated
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with time. The resulting increase in effective stress

caused some additional primary settlement.

The measured and theoretical rate of primary

settlement curves begin to diverge at approximately

90 to 100 days. Although some of this divergence is

probably due to additional primary settlement resulting

from groundwater lowering, the majority of the differ-

ence is most likely the result of secondary compression.

Approximately 90 percent of the settlement was completed,

as indicated on Figure 20, after approximately 100

days, which is, coincidentally, approximately the

same time that the water level was lowered.

The apparent coefficient of secondary compres

sion was determined at each settlement plate location

from the straight line portion of the logarithm-time

curves, Figure 19, and the following expression

S2 -s1
Ca t,

H log
(20)

where S,S2 = settlement at different times in

the secondary compression region

,ti,t2 = time corresponding to the settlement

values

H = thickness of compressible soil
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Presented in Table 3 are the apparent field coefficients

of secondary compression and the assumed values of

H.

TABLE 3

SUMMARY OF FIELD Ca DURING PRELOADING

Assumed
Settlement Compressible
Plate No Thickness, Ft.

Apparent
Field Ca %

1 98 0.51

2 110 0.50

3 121 0.45

4 121 0.55

5 93 0.56

6 87 0.63

7 87 0.38

8 110 0.48

9 121 0.43

10 110 0.57

Average 0.51%

Standard deviation 0.07%
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Stress profiles beneath each settlement plate

were calculated to estimate the magnitude of settlement

based on laboratory parameters and to correlate rate

of secondary compression with stress change. The

Boussinesq solution (Taylor, 1948) for the stress

change beneath the corner of a loaded rectangular

area was used to determine stress increases by super-

position of areas. Equivalent areas were assumed based

on the approximate shape and height of the preload

fill as indicated on Figure 8. The mass unit weight

of the preload fill was assumed to be 120 pounds per

cubic foot. The total overburden pressures were calcu-

lated on the basis of the average in situ mass unit

weights previously presented, and the groundwater level

located at elevation 12 feet.

For purposes of parametric correlation, the

average overburden pressure and average change in

pressure in the compressible alluvium beneath each

settlement plate was calculated. A weighted average

was determined from the following expression

n

Pn Hn
p. i=1

n

E H
i=1 n

(21)
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= average overburden pressure or change

in pressure within zone increment

Nn = thickness of zone increment "n"

The apparent coefficients of secondary compres-

sion, which were presented on Table 3, are plotted

with respect to on Figure 21. The linear least

h
squares regression curve of Ca on. 4br is indicated.

P0

A parabolic least squares regression curve of on
P
o

Ca is also shown.

A comparison of the average coefficient of

secondary compression values from the laboratory and

field show relatively good correlation. The average

field ;2 was found to be 0.51 percent (standard

deviation of 0.07 percent) with the weighted average

of overburden pressure plus change in pressure

(PeZP) equal to approximately 2.0 tons per square

foot (tsf). The average laboratory Ca value at a

vertical consolidation pressure of 2.0 tsf was found

tobe 0.59 to 0.64 percent,(see Table 2) depending upon

the definition of Caused. Based on this comparison
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and the simpler method of determination, the

definition appears to be appropriate for use in

predicting field secondary compression in silty river

alluvium.

The apparent rate of secondary compression

of the completed structure is highly dependent upon

the method used to plot the data, that is, the assumed

point of "zero time" (to). This influence on the

apparent Ca was discussed in a previous section of

this paper. The variation in Ca
from the same data is

easily shown by Table 4.

TABLE 4

APPARENT Ca OF COMPLETED BUILDING

Assumed to Monitoring Pt.
No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

Midpoint of Bldg. 0.08% 0.17% 0.17%
Construction Period

240 Days After Start
of Bldg. Construction

0.03% 0.09% 0.10%

End of Bldg. Construction 0.008% 0.031% 0.030%

The average laboratory reload Cao value at a

vertical pressure of 2.0 tsf was 0.16% (see Table 2).

This value compares most closely with the field values

based on the assumed to at the midpoint of building

construction.
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The estimated additional settlement of the

building due to secondary compression is highly influ-

enced by the assumed Ca value for the reload condition.

Johnson (1970) indicates the additional settlement

after final construction on a site which was preloaded

is approximately the difference between the total

settlement beneath the preload and the ultimate total

settlement of the structure if the site had not been

preloaded. This can be considered, in effect, the

same as advancing the structure along the time settle-

ment curve an amount of time which would be required

to achieve the same amount of settlement had the site

not been preloaded. Based on the available post con-

struction data, this approach appears to be conservative.

There are insufficient data currently available

to fully evaluate the ultimate effect of the preload

on total additional secondary settlement which the

building will undergo. It can be concluded, however,

that preloading reduces the rate of secondary compres-

sion.

Magnitude of Settlement

Estimates of the settlement at the monitoring

plates due to the preload fill were calculated. The

previously described Boussinesq stress profiles were
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used. An average virgin strain index (Cd of 17 percent

and a recompression strain index (Clod of 2.7 percent

were assumed for the calculations. Settlement estimates

were made using the normal method, i.e., Equation

(5). The preconsolidation effect on primary settlement

due to secondary compression was considered by also

estimating the settlements with Equation (16). Since

the assumed strain index is an average of numerous

tests, the l-Eo term in the equations was neglected.

Secondary settlement was estimated using Equation

(9) and was added to the primary settlement calculated

by Equations (5) and (16). The average coefficient

of secondary compression, Ca, was assumed to be 0.50%.

Initial settlement was ignored since it was

considered to be negligible compared with primary

and secondary settlement. It is recalled that the

strain index determined by laboratory oedometer test

does, in fact, include an initial settlement component

which is not compensated by the test procedures;

compare the difference between Equations (6) and (7).

The predicted settlements are plotted versus

measured settlement on Figure 22. A linear least squares

curve is shown fitted to the preconsolidation-effect

data. The correlation coefficient for the data is

0.91. The correlation is believed to be excellent
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considering the variables involved. This tends to

verify the use of Equation (16) to predict settlement

in soils exhibiting significant secondary compression.

Correlation also demonstrates the acceptability of

using average parameters as determined in the laboratory

for estimating compression of recent river alluvium.

Sources of Errors

There are many variables which were considered

and evaluated which have significant effect on settle-

ment predictions as well as on the data and parameters

presented in this paper. Some of the possible sources

of errors are presented below; not necessarily in

order of their significance.

The actual shape and weight of the preload

fill was assumed based on simplified shapes having

constant heights. Thus, stress profiles were calculated

with the Boussinesq equation by assuming equivalent

rectangularly shaped areas which were superimposed.

It was necessary to interpolate subsurface

information between the borings. Only two borings

completely penetrated the compressible silts. The

bottom of the compressible zone was assumed to slope

linearly across the building area with a difference

in elevation of approximately 34 feet.
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The settlement predictions assumed that the

compression of the alluvial deposits can be evaluated

on the basis of average parameters. Variations in

subsurface conditions as well as variations in the

degree of sample disturbance can cause scatter of

laboratory test data. These variational effects,

therefore, were assumed to be compensated by the use

of average values.
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VI CONCLUSIONS

The following is a summary of conclusions

which were based on an interpretation of the available

data and information presented in this paper.

(1) Significant secondary compression settle-

ment occurs in the silt alluvium of the

lower Columbia River.

(2) A comparison of the field data with labora-

tory test results suggests a coefficient

of secondary compression from standard

oedometer tests based on the original speci-

men height (Ho) can be used to predict

secondary compression settlement in the

silt alluvium studied. The coefficient

should be determined in the laboratory

at approximately the same vertical stress

level as the average stress in the compres-

sible zone.

(3) The results of field measurements indicate

that primary and secondary settlement can

be significantly reduced by preconsolidation

with a preload. A surcharge load can be

used to accelerate the predicted settlement

rate.
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(4) There is insufficient data to establish

a rate of post construction secondary settle-

ment.

(5) The data analyzed did not suggest a well

defined relation of Ca with the pressure

increment ratio as has been suggested by

others.

(6) Secondary compression causes a pseudo

preconsolidation pressure (i.e., preconsoli-

dation - effect). Equation (16) can be used

to predict settlement on soft compressible

alluvium, which undergoes secondary compres-

sion, based on parameters obtained from

conventional laboratory tests.

(7) The primary settlement characteristics

of the normally consolidated river alluvium

was satisfactorily evaluated by average

parameters. The strain index was correlated

with liquid limit and natural water content.

A statistical analysis suggests that index

properties of the deposit studied possibly

can be used to estimate the strain index.

And likewise, the use of average parameters,

based on a sufficiently large sampling,
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will provide reasonably accurate settlement

predictions.
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VII ADDITIONAL STUDIES

The results of this investigation suggest

areas for additional studies. These include:

(1) Continued long-term settlement measurements.

(2) The effect of varying the length of the

preloading period on the final coefficient

of secondary compression beneath the comp-

pleted structure.

(3) Comparison with other projects.

(4) An evaluation of the amount of organics

in the Columbia River alluvium and its

influence on secondary compression.

(5) The possible use of the long-term labora-

tory tests to investigate the influence

of the pressure increment ratio on the

coefficient of secondary compression.
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APPENDIX 1

LIST OF SYMBOLS

b = width of loaded area

Cc = compression index, which is the

slope of the virgin region of the.

e-log P curve

Ccr= recompression index, which is the

slope of the reload region of the

e-log P. curve

Cc. = strain index, which is the slope

of the virgin region of the

E-log P curve

c
v
= coefficient of consolidation

Ca = coefficient of secondary compression

and is the vertical strain per log

cycle of time, expressed as a

percentage

Cai = coefficient of secondary compression

from test with specimen height at

start of each load increment

= coefficient of secondary compression

from test with specimen height at

beginning of test, i.e., height of

test ring

Crt.%.44, = coefficient of secondary compression

from test with specimen height at

beginning of linear region of

settlement-log time curve during

each load increment
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E = Young's modulus of elasticity for

the foundation soil

e
o
= the in situ ratio at center of

compressible layer at po

= the in situ void ratio of the

sample tested

H.,= thickness of compressible layer or

sample height

thickness of compressible zone

increment "n"

Ho= original sample height

H thickness of compressible layer

at time t

H
v
= maximum length of pore-water

drainage path

AM = change of sample height since

beginning of test

T.
= total settlement

= influence factor which is a

function of the shape of the loaded

area and point at which the settle-

ment is being determined

LL = liquid limit in percent

Pc= preconsolidation pressure

= apparent of pseudo preconsolidation
PCs

pressure

P = average pressure within zone

increment "n"
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P0 = the effective overburden pressure

at the center of the compressible

layer

150 = weighted average overburden pressure

DP = the increase in vertical pressure

at the center of the compressible

layer due to the load

tP = weighted average change in pressure

q = net bearing pressure

R1 ,R2= test dial readings

R
0
= test dial readings at end of initial

compression and beginning of primary

consolidation

R100 = test dial reading at end of primary

consolidation

Si = initial elastic settlement

S = primary settlement

Ss = secondary compression settlement

S
I'

S
2
= settlement at different times in

the secondary compression region

= theoretical time factor relative

to consolidation

t = time at which secondary settlement

is to be estimated

tt = length of time between end of pri-

mary consolidation under the current

load, p
0,

and placement of additional

load
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= time at completion of primary

consolidation

= time to achieve a given percent of

primary settlement

t t
2
= time at which time dependent measure-

ment are made

W
n

= natural water content in percent

C = strain

E0 = the in situ strain which the soil

has undergone at center of com-

pressible layer due to the load po

Es = secondary strain factor

E100 = strain at the end of primary

consolidation

/2. = Poisson's ratio for the foundation

soil


